1. CTA Arrivals Level: LAX-it Shuttle Stop Relocations
   - The LAX-it shuttle stop at Terminal 1 has been permanently relocated to Inner Curb Column 1E
   - The LAX-it shuttle stop at Terminal B has been permanently relocated to Inner Curb Column B9
   - Signage and wayfinding have been updated to reflect this change
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Shuttle Stops for LAX-it Shuttle identified by GREEN column wraps

Change is in the Air(port).
LAX WAY BETTER. REALLY.
2. NEW! LAX Holiday Shuttle

- A new transit option, the LAX Holiday Shuttle, is now operational through Monday, December 2, offering hourly service to and from Santa Monica (1925 Arizona Ave.) and Century City (2030 Century Park West)
- The LAX Holiday Shuttle will run from 5AM to midnight every day except Thanksgiving Day and will stop at the “pink” LAX Shuttle stops on the Arrivals Level inner curbs
- The service is $10 each way; for more information visit https://www.flylax.com/en/holidaytransit

LAX Holiday Shuttle: Arrivals Level CTA Inner Lanes – “Pink” Stop
3. Center Way Lane Restrictions: Automated People Mover CIDH Piles

- As the APM Project continues Cast-In-Drilled-Hole (CIDH) pile work on Center Way (future East CTA station) lane restrictions, shifts and / or full closures will be in place between Parking Structures 1 and 7
- Traffic will be maintained at all times during lane restrictions and lane shifts; when portions of Center Way temporarily close, detour signage will be in place
- Scheduled to open in 2023, the 2.25-mile APM will be supported by more than 250 piles

4. LAX Holiday Moratorium

- Construction related utility and area shutdown restrictions are currently in effect for the airport’s Thanksgiving Holiday Moratorium beginning Friday, November 22 at 6AM through Monday, December 2 at 6AM
- The Holiday Moratorium will go into effect again beginning Friday, December 20 at 6AM through Thursday, January 2, 2020 at 6AM